How Boob Food Works
Boob Food Cookies were created by social media star and chef, Anna O’Steen of Lovely Lady Cakes. While
nursing her daughter three years ago, she worried about supplying enough milk for her baby and started
researching lactation cookies. After two years of research, she’s created an organic recipe with healthy
ingredients that include whole oats, brewer's yeast, flaxseed, almond butter, and sesame seeds.
These ingredients are known to have properties that support the hormones responsible for making breast
milk. Anna mixed these nutritional ingredients with the delicious taste of chewy dates and vegan chocolate
chips to create a cookie that is not only filling, but helps the consumer produce up to 5 oz. more breast milk.

Star Ingredients
Whole grain oats contain iron, they're filling,
and packed with fiber which is known to
boost your energy. And nursing moms
need that extra kick of energy and
calories that oats can provide.
Brewer's yeast is one of the best natural
sources of B vitamins, which are essential to
overall health to a woman, especially a
nursing mom.
Flaxseed is rich in omega 3s, which is an
essential fatty acid and necessary to a
nursing mom's diet.

Sesame Seeds are high in calcium and
estrogen-like plant properties.

Cookies are not made with eggs, butter, or flour and are
incredibly soft and delicious.

Eating 2 cookies a day will help you start seeing results within the
week, with up to 5oz more breast milk. Some moms have even seen
same day results. Two cookies are only 140 calories.
Each bag comes with 12 soft pre-made cookies. The shelf life for each
bag is two months unopened, and once consumers open them, they'll
stay yummy and fresh for a week.

* Displaying bags near the cash register, will catch the eye of a hungry nursing mom. (This
works effectively with the stores we are currently in.)

Since we’re
perishable,
here are some
fun ways to
move the
product.

* With each order we will provide bite size samples and a cute display that can be
placed next to the product. Who doesn’t want a free cookie?
* Create a live Instagram story with one of your customers opening, eating, and
commenting on them.
* They make a great addition in a hospital bag to nibble on right after baby is
born.
* They make great baby shower gifts. Or a gift to bring when you visit a newborn
and their mom in the hospital.
* Expiration date coming up? Have a fun giveaway on your stores Instagram or
Facebook page. A customer coming in to pick up their win is likely to also shop around.

What are customers saying?

“They are the holy grail of lactation cookies.”
-@jordan.and.co
“I've tried a lot of lactation cookies out
there, and not only do these taste the
best, but they also actually work.”
-Brandi Milloy, reporter and
producer, POPSUGAR

“Not only are they nutritious for everyone
in the family, but are actually designed to
increase milk supply for mamas.”
-@thecoastalblonde

“I’ve been trying these cookies for three
days now and I can see an improvement in
my supply.”
-@alianajolie
“They’re delicious and I crave them
everyday.”
-@janenecrossley

For inquiries, contact Anna O’Steen
310-384-6522
or email boobfood@yahoo.com
@boobfoodcookies

www.BoobFoodCookies.com

